
 
 

 

 

2023 Dance Concert 

Hair, Make-Up & Costume Accessory List 
*Concert Costumes will be distributed April 10th-22nd* 

    

Female-Identifying Make-Up: All makeup should be complimentary to the dancer's skin-type and coloring.  

     Face--- Full foundation (even over eyelids and under eyes) matching the natural coloring of the skin blended 

into the neck under the jaw-line to eliminate shine, glare & imperfections. Bronzer may be used to highlight & shade 

forehead, nose, temples, chin and cheek bones.  

     Eyes--- Eyebrows darkened and defined with brow pencil or similar color shadow. Highlighter on brow bone. 

Shades of browns, greys and charcoals used on lid & crease (medium shade on lid. Dark shade on outer edge of lid 

and in crease. All shades should be darker than everyday wear and colors should be blended at overlap.) Black or 

Dark Brown eyeliner on top and bottom lids, extended and turned up just past the outer edge of the eye. Three 

applications of black mascara on top lashes, 1-2 applications on bottom lashes. False eyelashes are encouraged but 

now required for this performance.  

     Cheeks--- Appropriate shade of peach or rose on apples of cheeks and blended outward toward edge of 

cheekbone.  

     Lips--- A dark shade of plum or natural reddish-brown is preferred. Lip liner is not necessary. Darker than 

everyday wear.  

 

Male Performers do not need to wear makeup at this time.  
 

Female Hair: No fly-aways, no visible bobby pins. Use multiple 

ponytail holders and be sure that vigorous movement will not 

loosen hairstyle. Please take your time and be sure that your hair 

looks nice… UP CLOSE!  

Section I Hair: Neat bun at crown of head. (Image at Left) 

Section II Hair: Ponytail at crown of head. (Image at Right) 

Section III Hair: Ponytail at crown of head. (Image at Right) 

**It is recommended that all dancers in multiple dances 

purchase a nude colored camisole leotard or cami-bra top and briefs to be worn under all costumes as those 

dancers may have quick changes which will require changing in the wings with stage crew present. Such 

items can be purchased online at www.discountdancesupply.com** 

 

Class Accessory Info 

 

 

BOY’S/MEN: Dancers need to provide their own black dress pants, and black crew neck short sleeve t-shirt. Black dress socks 

with black shoes appropriate for dance style.  

 

BALLET/POINTE CLASSES: Dancers should wear pink or flesh colored tights with their ballet costumes with canvas ballet shoes 

(or pointe shoes when applicable) to match. Shoes must be in excellent condition, either new or recently cleaned.  

 

MODERN/CONTEMPORARY: Dancers should not wear any tights and remain barefoot.  

 

JAZZ CLASSES: Dancers should not wear any tights and remain barefoot. 

 

MUSICAL THEATER CLASS:  Dancers should wear black jazz shoes.  

 

TAP CLASSES: Dancers should wear black tap shoes with no show socks if needed.  

 


